Connecting
with Nature to Care for
Ourselves and the Earth:

Recommendations
for Decision Makers

Preface
A growing body of evidence indicates that for humans to thrive in
harmony with nature, we need to understand the importance of
integrating it into our lives. However, while many of us experience,
benefit from, and care for nature, others face barriers to experiencing
and connecting with it. In an effort to make nature a part of the lives
of all people from all walks of life, and in doing so, create increased
support and action for conservation globally, the IUCN World
Commission on Protected Areas and IUCN Commission on Education
and Communication jointly launched #NatureForAll in 2016.
#NatureForAll is a global movement to inspire love of nature with,
as of October 2018, nearly 300 partner organisations from more than
60 countries. #NatureForAll partners are showing how personal
experiences and connections with nature provide powerful benefits
for individual and societal health, well-being, and resilience and are
a foundation for lifelong support for conservation.
This document illuminates the diverse values of experiences and
connections with nature and their relationship to positive behaviours
towards the Earth.

© 2018 Children & Nature Network
Document is available in English, French and Spanish
Available at http://www.natureforall.global and
http://www.childrenandnature.org

The knowledge shared here has a vital role to play in informing local,
regional, and global policy and action on conservation, sustainable
development, and related issues. In 2018, led by Dr. Cheryl Charles
of the Children & Nature Network, 14 co-authors, and more than
60 reviewers from 22 nations on 5 continents, came together through
the #NatureForAll network to collaboratively produce the publication Home to Us All: How Connecting with Nature Helps Us
Care for Ourselves and the Earth. Much of the language and
many of the same ideas and examples from that new and important
publication have been incorporated into this summary document.
Designed for a broad audience, this short summary aims to share
highlights of the most current and compelling evidence for connecting people with nature to aid decision makers from diverse sectors
across the world in implementing policies and practices that will help
humans thrive in harmony with nature for decades to come.
Learn more about #NatureForAll and join the movement at
www.natureforall.global
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This is a document about the importance
of connecting with nature.
At a time when the world is confronted with growing environmental challenges,
better understanding the critical connection between people and nature is key
to informing effective decision making and stimulating positive action across
sectors. At a personal and societal level the evidence is strong and growing that
people tend to be happier, healthier, and more productive, creative, active and
engaged in community and civic life when nature is a meaningful part of their
lives.1–7 They are also more likely to care for it.8
In recent years, reviews by the Children & Nature Network, the World Health Organization, and others,
have demonstrated the value of experiences in nature for our children, individual and societal health and wellbeing, sustainable cities, and economic development.4, 9–12 We highlight key findings from those and other
reports here. What is unique about this document, however, is the links that are made between different
bodies of evidence to show that connecting people with nature is important for people, and that, in turn,
when people experience and benefit from nature, they are more likely to appreciate and care for it. We
identify the types of experiences and connections that tend to lead people to care for the Earth and we
make high-level recommendations for policies that will encourage investment in and implementation of
relevant programming, infrastructure, and innovative solutions for connecting people with nature.
The growing knowledge base that links connecting with and caring for nature is an important part of this
document. Home to Us All: How Connecting with Nature Helps Us Care for Ourselves and
the Earth examines that knowledge base in greater detail and serves as a technical companion to this
short summary.8
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Snapshot
“Traditional Indigenous cultures are intimately tied with the land. Culture includes ways
of thinking, world views, values, practices, and actions. Deepening connections with our
environment helps us to remember who we are; how we fit into a co-evolutionary relationship with Nature—which then leads us to live our lives accordingly. For humans to
survive and thrive long term, we must all understand that we are part of Nature.”
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Chloe Dragon Smith

How Connecting with Nature Helps Us Care
for Ourselves and the Earth

Recommendations for policy supported by
the evidence

••

Positive, direct experiences in nature during childhood and
role models of care for nature by someone close to the child
are the two factors that contribute most to individuals choosing
to take action to benefit the environment as adults.12–23

••

Education and child care policies that enable time outdoors
in nature and experiential learning about nature in early
childhood and throughout life.

••

People of all ages who participate in nature-based activities
tend to be happier and healthier than those who do not.1–7, 9, 13, 24, 25

••

Health and elder care policies that deliver the health benefits
of contact with nature for all people of all ages.

••

Social experiences in nature foster connectedness to each
other and to nature.14, 26–29

••

Community planning and urban development policies to
create nature-rich cities that include parks and protected
areas for the benefit of people and nature.

••

People who develop a sense of place are more likely
to want to protect it and to oppose the degradation
of the environment.30–34

••

Parks, outdoor recreation, and tourism policies that encourage
family-friendly experiences; interpretive programmes; and
outdoor, nature-based and experiential education.

••

Knowledge is very important but is not enough on its own
to cause people to take action to benefit nature.35–41

••

••

Meaningful, positive experience in nature is a powerful way
of developing a connection with, or love of, nature that can
in turn guide people toward care for the Earth.12, 14, 17, 21, 22, 42–45

Arts and culture policies that promote the integration
of culture and nature to develop a sense of oneness with
nature while celebrating stories of connection and healing.

••

••

Connectedness with nature is a strong predictor of positive
conservation behaviour.42, 46–50

Policies that encourage private sector investment in
environmentally sustainable programming, infrastructure,
and innovative solutions, such as technology, for connecting
people with nature.

••

Policies that call for biodiversity conservation organisations
to work across sectors so that all people, equitably and
inclusively, experience the diverse benefits of connectedness
with nature.

Research in this field uses a range of
behaviours as indicators of whether
or not people exercise care for nature
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Recycling, eating locally and organically,
reducing consumption, walking or biking
rather than taking fossil-fuel driven transportation, volunteering for habitat restoration
projects, voting for pro-nature people and

policies, making donations to protected
areas, and choosing vocations that serve
rather than damage the environment are
all examples.

Nature
for
Children

The benefits of connecting with nature start with our
children. For example, infants and toddlers develop
healthy, resilient bodies from time spent exploring
hands-on and whole-body with natural materials.
They are stimulated cognitively and physically by the
sights and sounds in outdoor spaces. They develop
social skills and bond with family members through
shared experiences in the outdoors.28, 29
Outdoor play in school-aged children has been linked to the development
of core skills, including problem-solving and reasoning, creativity, curiosity, risk-identification, self-regulation and social and emotional learning.51–54
For students, studies are showing positive associations between the
greenness of school landscapes and academic performance, such as
standardised test scores and rates of graduation.55–57 A recent survey
conducted in 45 countries for the Outdoor Classroom Day initiative
revealed that when lessons are taken outdoors, children are more
engaged in learning (88%), are better able to concentrate (68%), and
are better behaved (65%).58
Children and adolescents with access to nature also tend to enjoy
more physical activity.59 They benefit from reduced rates of obesity and
other chronic diseases, including diabetes and heart disease, as well as
enhanced emotional well-being and resilience.2, 60, 61 Research indicates
that exposure to nature can act as a protective factor for the mental
health of young people.7, 60, 62 A recent study of 29,784 Canadian adolescents
found that engagement in outdoor play—even as little as a half hour per
week—was associated with decreased prevalence of psychological
symptoms in females, and decreased prevalence of psychosomatic
symptoms in both males and females.62 Teens also benefit from peer
support and grow in self-esteem while working, learning, and exploring
in groups—particularly enriched by service-oriented projects in the
outdoors—that develop their confidence and capacity to care for
themselves, others and the environment.28, 63
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More than 40 years of research shows that meaningful
childhood experiences in nature are associated with
adult conservation behaviours. Tanner notably
explored this connection, finding that most people who
chose a life in which they demonstrated commitment
to the environment reported significant experiences
with nature in their childhood. For most of these
individuals, natural habitats were accessible for
unstructured play and discovery nearly every day
when they were children.23 In the years since, the
number of studies, and systematic analyses that
review the strength of the collective evidence from
those studies, has been increasing.4
This does not mean that people cannot develop a commitment
to care for the Earth as adults. Nor does the natural environment
need to be pristine and rural; nature-rich green and blue spaces
within urban and other populated settings are effective too.64 It does
mean that experiences of nature in childhood increase the odds that
more people will care and take action throughout their lives. Findings
based on diverse samples of people from many parts of the world
demonstrate that two factors contribute most to children
developing into adults who take action to benefit nature:
positive direct experiences in nature during childhood
and role models of care for the Earth by someone close
to the child—for example, a parent, grandparent, or other
trusted guardian.17, 18, 22, 65
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Children
for
Nature

Take
Action

by getting children outdoors
on a regular basis. This is a powerful and effective
approach for connecting them with nature.

••

Educational institutions have an important role in connecting children
with nature. Outdoor Classroom Day is a global campaign with a
goal to make outdoor play and outdoor learning part of every school day
for every child. In 2017, over 2 million children in over 100 countries took
part. A programme evaluation found that 1 in 5 educators has since
increased playtime and 44% have made more time for outdoor lessons.58

••

From Calgary to Bangalore; from China to Brazil, Nature Clubs for
Families inspired by the Children & Nature Network are typically
parent-led groups that meet regularly with their children of all ages
for outdoor play and exploration of a natural setting.66 Research
conducted with some of these groups is finding enormous benefits
to family bonding, enhanced confidence and creativity on the part
of children, and also increased connectedness with nature.14, 27
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Nature for
Health and
Well-being
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Time spent in nature has an important protective
role to play in health and well-being at all ages.
From gardening, to cycling, to simply walking
outdoors, benefits reported include:

••
••
••
••
••

improved blood pressure, pulse rates and stress hormone levels;67–70
enhanced sense of well-being;2, 3, 6, 71
reduced levels of anxiety and depression;69, 72
decreased stress and improved work performance
in office spaces;70
reduced incidents of aggressive behaviours among
Alzheimer’s patients in long-term care facilities73

Connecting with nature is a public health strategy that is accessible
and affordable for many populations, with research demonstrating
not only protective values but restorative benefits as well. Positive
impacts of exposure for adults can include fewer medications, faster
recovery from surgery and shorter hospital stays.74, 75 Research studies similarly indicate a reduced need for medication and services
among mental health patients, while the costs of medication for some
conditions, such as Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD),
may be mitigated when time in nature is considered as part of a treatment plan.76–78 Investment in nature to promote health and
well-being can also return economic benefits. According to
one study on the cost-benefit analysis of physical activity
using bike/pedestrian trails, every $1 investment in trails
for physical activity led to $2.94 in direct medical benefit.79
Families, taxpayers, employers and governments all bear the growing
economic and social burden of physical and mental illnesses worldwide. As a starting point, access to nature is critical for helping people
reap the many physical, mental, spiritual, and social health benefits
of nature connection.

Habitual experience, making nature a part of everyday living, is recommended
for it to become a valued part of people’s lives.64, 80 Fortunately experiences in
and connection with nature can be facilitated and enhanced among all age
groups, may start at any time, and can occur in a variety of settings, including
wild, rural, and urban environments. Meaningful and positive experiences are
a powerful way of developing a connection with, or love of, nature that can in
turn guide people toward care for the Earth. Research indicates, for example,
that by simply noting “three good things in nature” each day for a week, people’s
connection with nature improves.1 An analysis of these “good things” reveals
that people enjoy the sensations of nature, temporal change, active wildlife,
beauty, and colour.81 Another study found that the top three motivators for
Americans to get outdoors in nature were to “get exercise”, “be with family
and friends”, and “keep physically fit”. “Observing scenic beauty“, “being close
to nature”, and “enjoying the sounds and smells of nature” were also important
motivators.82 For health and well-being initiatives, insights such as these
provide direction and guidance for how to simultaneously foster connection
with nature.
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Health and
Well-being
for nature

Take
Action

by making nature a part
of everyday healthy living for all by promoting
simple, accessible outdoor experiences.

••

Healthy Parks Healthy People is a global movement that
harnesses the power of nature as a health resource. The
Healthy Parks Healthy People approach recognises that
contact with nature is essential for human emotional,
physical and spiritual health and well-being; and it reinforces
the crucial role that parks and protected areas play in
nurturing healthy ecosystems. Park Prescriptions is one
specific practice of note (Vitamina N, Colombia; ParkRx,
United States), in which health care providers are referring
their patients to parks to treat and prevent chronic disease.

••

Over the first three years of 30 Days Wild, approximately
80,000 people in the UK registered to participate in naturebased activities for 30 consecutive days. A programme
evaluation revealed reported improvements in personal
health and well-being as well as positive conservation
behaviours.24, 83
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Nature
for
Communities

In a rapidly urbanising world, community green and blue spaces
not only support a range of health benefits, but can also foster
social cohesion. Exposure to various forms of nature has been
shown to lead some people to be more generous and caring,
helping to bring individuals closer to others.84 There is evidence
that these experiences promote positive social behaviour, including kindness, altruism, generosity, and resource-sharing. Simply
viewing beautiful natural scenes can result in people being
demonstrably more cooperative and generous to others, even
in the presence of strangers. Among the benefits, a growing
body of evidence on the science of awe—experiencing a profound
response to what is perceived as the wonder of nature—can inspire
people to solve problems more cooperatively and creatively.85, 86
Nearby nature, such as urban parks, provides the setting for communal activities
and contact with neighbours, and can result in a greater sense of belonging to
community and increased satisfaction of residents. Studies have demonstrated
that urban residents living near nature tend to know and respect more of their
neighbours. They also report higher levels of mutual trust and willingness to help one
another, compared to their counterparts living in more barren surroundings.6, 54, 87, 88
Researchers have found that nearby nature helps prevent crime and mitigate some
of the psychological precursors to aggression and violence. A study of 145 public
housing residents, for example, showed that those living in buildings
with views of concrete and asphalt reported more aggression and
violence that did their counterparts living in identical buildings with
views of trees and grass.6, 87 Similarly, evidence suggests that greening of urban
vacant lots can reduce rates of vandalism and violent crimes.89
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The urban environment has a critical part to play, where daily experiences
within nature-rich cities can potentially transform the way we live, work,
learn, and play. By designing our city environments in ways that seamlessly
weave in opportunities to experience nature, we can kindle connections to
it. In the city of Bogotá, for example, a recent study found that individuals
visiting larger city parks experienced high levels of connectedness with
nature and feelings of human-nature interdependence.90 The presence of
nearby parks, however, may not be incentive enough for some people to
visit. Urban green spaces seem to be most successful at attracting diverse
population groups where these feature social engagement and participation elements.91 In addition to ease of access, it is also important that
urban greening policies support activities that enhance human-nature
integration in order to improve human and environmental health in cities.92
The success of nature-rich communities, therefore, will rely on insightful
and long-term investment strategies that not only increase the availability
and diversity of green and blue spaces across our urban landscapes, but
also implement policies and practices that increase people’s opportunities
to connect with nature.
Many people today, especially those with little or no connection with nature through direct
experience, need and benefit from the company of family and friends to inspire joyful time in
natural spaces. For many of us, connecting with nature begins at home or nearby: in urban
environments, on farms, in remote wilderness areas; in schools, care centers, businesses,
hospitals, and shopping areas; at nature-based children’s museums; at zoos, aquariums, and
botanical gardens; in places of worship, community centers, parks and public places—wherever
people are, alone and with others, they can engage in practices that emphasize and support their
connectedness with nature. Doing so contributes to their own health and well-being; that of their
families, friends and co-workers; other species; and the Earth itself.
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Communities
for
Nature

Take
Action

by creating cities with safe and
accessible green and blue space. This is an essential
part of a long-term strategy to care for the Earth.

••

The 10-Minute Walk movement aims to ensure that there is a high quality
park or green space within 10 minutes of every person in every city across the
United States. The initiative has been endorsed by more than 200 city mayors,
including those from the four largest US cities (New York, Los Angeles, Chicago
and Houston) in recognition of the health, economic, community-building and
environmental benefits provided by parks for urban residents.93

••

Umbrella organisations and initiatives like ICLEI, the Nature of Cities,
European Union’s Green Week, Green Surge, the World Urban
Parks Association, the IUCN Urban Alliance, C40 Cities, 880 Cities,
National Park City, and Natural Systems and Sustainable Cities are
providing practical tools and policy guidance to support local initiatives aimed
at improving the sustainability of urban environments and the quality of life of
urban populations.
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Nature is the foundation of our economies. We depend on natural
resources for food, water, clean air, raw materials, business investments, job generation, and as a source of tax revenues. Connecting
people with nature presents economic opportunities as well.
Representing 10% of world GDP and 1 in 10 jobs globally, tourism has a decisive role to play
in job and wealth creation, environmental protection, and poverty alleviation.11 Nature-based
tourism alone creates a diversity of jobs for a range of sectors and contributes to the health
of local, regional, and national economies. For example, the niche adventure tourism market,
valued at $263 billion, is one of the fastest growing categories of tourism globally, with an
average yearly growth of 65% from 2009-2012 in Europe, North America, and South America.94
In Sub-Saharan Africa, the promotion of natural attractions and adventure
opportunities helped increase tourism numbers from just 6.7 million visitors
in 1990 to 33.8 million visitors by 2012.95 In Canada, it has been shown that visitors to
parks directly support more than 64,000 full-time jobs, generate $2.9 billion in labour income,
and provide $337 million in tax revenue for governments.96 In the United States, the outdoor
recreation economy accounted for 2.0 percent ($373.7 billion) of GDP in 2016, numbers that
are larger and more sustainable than the contributions of industries such as mining and oil
and gas extraction (1.4% of GDP).97
Beyond tourism, attractive green spaces can influence business location decisions, helping
to bring new jobs to a community. Studies in Canada and the United States have shown that
closeness to natural features is associated with higher residential and commercial rents,
and premiums on property taxes.96, 98 In New York City, for instance, the revitalisation of
Bryant Park replaced a barren landscape associated with drug deals and robberies with an
appealing space that now attracts thousands of visitors daily. In the two years following the
park reopening, leasing activity on neighbouring Sixth Avenue increased 60%, prompting
brokers to term the revitalised park their “deal-clincher.”98 Similarly, in the city of Berlin, it
was found that proximity to playgrounds increased property values by 16%, while a higher
number of trees resulted in a 17% increase.99
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Nature
for
Economies

Economies
for
Nature

Studies have demonstrated a positive relationship between
the level of involvement in nature-based activities as
diverse as fishing, SCUBA diving, and bird watching, and
an individual’s concern for the resources on which their
activity depends.100–104 Others have found an association
between people’s attachment to the specific places where
they interact with nature and their tendency to care for
the Earth, suggesting that people who develop a sense
of place are more likely to want to protect that place and
to oppose the degradation of its environment.30–34 Some
studies have suggested these links extend to more general care for the Earth in everyday life. 32, 34 For those who
already have positive attitudes toward the Earth, regular
time in nature may play an affirming role by keeping it
“top of mind” and increasing the likelihood that they will
take action to its advantage.105–107
Grass, trees, parks and other natural areas provide a range of benefits
for both people and nature: they remove pollutants from the air, absorb
rainwater, buffer noise pollution, lower air temperature, and reduce urban
heat islands; they provide watershed protection, flood protection, support
biodiversity, and help to mitigate the effects of climate change.10, 108 Natural
areas, or “green infrastructure,” can perform many of the same services as
gray infrastructure, often at a reduced cost and more reliably.10 There are
also inherent risks to be managed as over-use of protected areas, badly
planned developments, and disregard for local culture and initiatives can
all undermine many of the potential advantages.109 As a first principle,
human interactions with natural areas for economic purposes must be
responsibly, thoughtfully, and sustainably managed.
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Take
Action

by protecting natural assets from degradation to take advantage
of the economic potential of connecting people with nature.

••

Parks and protected areas are prominent in tourism worldwide and have an important role to play in fostering activities
that lead to care for the Earth. In 2018, Parks Canada introduced free admission for youth aged 17 and under,
recognising that “by connecting with nature, youth will gain a better understanding of our urgent need to not only
protect it, but maintain it for future generations.”110

••

In Brazil, a degraded quarry site was transformed into a “naturalised” golf course for the Rio 2016 Olympic Games,
with more than 15,000 native plants transplanted and over 475,000 plants propagated from native seeds to stock the
new course. The formerly barren space not only attracts golfers, but was also quickly recolonised by rare and protected
species, including burrowing owls, sandpipers, and egrets.111
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All
for
Nature

Personal experiences and connections with nature provide powerful
benefits for individual and societal health, well-being, and resilience.
Many people today are living with little direct and conscious experience of the beauty and complexity of the Earth’s living systems. The
realisation that humans are just one part of this interdependent and
interconnected web of life has been forgotten or lost in the memories of many. While this disconnect can occur even in rural and
undeveloped areas, it tends to be exacerbated for people living in
cities and heavily urbanised areas. Significantly, 55% of the world’s
population currently reside in urban areas and by 2050, 68% of the
world’s population is projected to be urban.112 This is not to say that
urban areas cannot be biologically diverse; they can, and are, with
care and effort. In fact, urban areas hold great potential for connecting people with nature in their everyday lives. Doing so will be
good for people, and for the Earth.
Increasing evidence indicates that time with nature is critical because it can create a
connectedness—that is, an emotional affinity or love of nature, a oneness with all that
is. Such connectedness can occur in a variety of settings. In fact, connectedness with
nature is emerging as a strong predictor of positive conservation behaviours.42, 46, 47, 50
A number of measures of connectedness have been developed in recent years and used
to explore the relationship between connectedness and action to benefit the Earth.113, 114
Frantz and Mayer describe connectedness as a sense of “we-ness,” which as a psychological
process helps humans to feel empathy for nature, to care for it, and to feel committed to
its protection.50 Zylstra and colleagues define connectedness with nature as “a stable state
of consciousness comprising symbiotic cognitive, affective and experiential traits that
reflect, through consistent attitudes and behaviours, a sustained awareness of the
interrelatedness between one’s self and the rest of nature.” They find hope within the
construct, and view it as a “necessary prerequisite for realising desired conservation and
environmental behaviour outcomes.”49 That view is supported by recent research that
suggests environmental knowledge may explain only 2% of what is linked to ecological
behaviour, while connectedness with nature explains 69%.46
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Dedicating time for recess and active outdoor play for
school-children. Encouraging elder-care walking groups
in neighborhood parks. Integrating accessible nature-rich
green and blue spaces throughout urban landscapes.
Providing support for a memorable holiday to a national
park. These are among the many promising practices
emerging worldwide for connecting people with nature,
contributing to connectedness with nature and care for the
Earth. While much remains to be understood about what
factors contribute to human actions that benefit nature,
scholars continue to offer deeper insight into this area of
study. One thing is clear: there are many ways to connect
with, value, and take action to benefit the Earth and its living
systems—and connectedness is key.
As we develop programmes and policies to connect all people with nature
wherever they live, work, learn, and play, the strongest influencers that are
likely to lead to care for nature include:8

••
••
••
••
••
••

direct experiences in nature,
repeated exposures,
a perceived belief in one’s own personal efficacy,
self-directed learning and play,
a caring mentor,
an emotional bond or connectedness.

Connectedness takes many forms. It can be stimulated, maintained and
enhanced in various ways. However formed, it is a strong predictor of care
for the Earth for people of any age. It can be so powerful that it becomes a
way of life, a lifestyle that benefits everyone—from self, to others, to the Earth.
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Nature
for
All

We
are
One
What we know includes ancient and Indigenous wisdom, wisdom that is based
on natural law, the workings of the land, and relationships. In the South Pacific,
New Zealand’s Maori people have traditionally held a deep connection to the
environment, focused on their tribal lands and waters in particular. The Maori
world view positions Maori as both part of the natural system and guardians
for that system.115, 116 In Australia, Aboriginal culture was founded on the belief
that people and nature are created as one, and humans do not have dominion
over the natural world. Tribes had their own wisdom to connect them to the
land or “country.”117, 118 For Aboriginal peoples, the concept of “country” embodies
resilience. It is the holistic engagement of a person with a specific physical
location that is both symbolic and real. In North and South America, Indigenous
people have many ways of remembering and practicing Earth-based wisdom.
For example, for the Makunas, Eastern Tukanoan groups from the Northwest
Amazon, humans and non-human beings share many of the same places. There
is no separation between beings. There is no separation between the visible
and invisible, or between culture and nature, making evident the complete
interdependence of all living beings.119
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Overcoming Barriers

Despite the fact that connectedness with nature is good for us and good for the Earth,
creating opportunities to increase connectedness is not always a simple process.
Many attributes of contemporary life throughout the world contribute to a disconnection between people and nature and present barriers to overcoming it. These include,
but are not limited to:

••

Fear and perceptions: Recognising that safety is a real concern in many
circumstances, people are coming together to create safe outdoor opportunities. Some are meeting as family groups to go together to public parks and
schools with safe and secure nature-based play areas. Others are creating
rooftop gardens. Some organisations are implementing programmes to equip
those less familiar with nature experiences with necessary knowledge, tools,
and confidence to integrate these as part of their everyday lives.

••

Lack of resources: Lack of resources is a significant barrier, requiring thoughtful
action at all levels of society. Whether real or perceived, lack of resources can limit
the ability for an individual to get to a place, to enter it, and to participate in a
nature-based activity. Solutions include programmes that offer free transportation for urbanites to nearby parks, providing free or discounted admission to
target groups, such as school-children or local residents, as well as programmes
that invite users to borrow park passes and outdoor recreation equipment from
their library or through community groups.

••

Urbanisation: There is a worldwide trend to enhance the opportunities for
urban dwellers to experience nearby nature and to facilitate the many benefits
that nature-rich cities can provide. Creating and supporting parks and protected
areas, green schoolyards, community gardens, and wildlife corridors are all
examples of actions underway in urban environments that facilitate opportunities
for people of all ages to connect with nature in meaningful ways.

Each of these barriers can be addressed, with creativity, collaboration and commitment.
Often it is mostly a matter of priorities. When people experience the many benefits of
time in nature—from reduced crime to family bonding to improved physical health to
peace of mind and overall well-being—the barriers can quickly dissolve. People and
nature are both served in the process.
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Recommendations for Practice
Organisations and individuals around the world are finding ways to overcome barriers. #NatureForAll is
a global movement to inspire love of nature. Partners representing health, education, museums, zoos, botanical gardens, aquaria, youth, tourism, technology and more are inspiring action for people, place and planet.
Key strategies underlying best practice for connecting people with nature have been summarised in the
#NatureForAll Playbook. These strategies include:
1. Bring children into nature at an early age, and continue through their life course: Provide opportunities for children and
families to participate in fun outdoor activities and learning experiences.
2. Find and share the fun in nature: Outdoor activities can offer new and unique opportunities for people to connect with others
and with themselves, all while enjoying the benefits of nature. Use the diverse array of communication tools available to us to share fun
and beneficial experiences that can be enjoyed in nature.
3. Use urban gateways to nature: Use urban parks, gardens, museums, zoos and aquaria to connect urbanites with nature and invest
in “greening measures” to provide access to nature where people live, work, learn, and play—by greening hospitals, clinics, workplaces,
prisons, alleyways, and schools.
4. Embrace technology: Just as digital technology is used to connect people with each other around the world, it can also facilitate
moments of connection between people and nature. Continue to find new and innovative ways to use technology as a bridge rather
than a barrier to nature.
5. Share cultural roots and ancestry in nature: Provide opportunities to explore and share traditional stories, language and knowledge with local communities and with the broader public. Together, let’s cultivate a world where connections with nature and each other
are valued.
6. Seek out diverse partnerships: To reach our conservation goals, action is needed from most sectors. Reach out and build
partnerships that are inclusive and expand our abilities to connect with new audiences, increase engagement and tap into new
areas of expertise.
7. Empower a new generation of leaders: Mentorship, education-work experiences, and youth leadership and advocacy training
provide young leaders with the skills and confidence to advance in the conservation field. Let’s work together in intergenerational
partnership to inspire those around us to connect with nature.
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Recommendations for Policy

Recommendations for Research

Healthy nature has economic benefits. Healthy and accessible
natural environments support healthy people. Healthy people
reduce social costs. Achieving these benefits requires that we
have access to nature. And having access depends on enough
of us caring enough to make sure that there are places and
spaces where people from all walks of life can experience
nature daily or often, through all stages of their lives.

As research and programming in this field continue to grow,
well-designed and rigorous research is needed to inform
both policy and practice. So too is conscious attention to
the wisdom still available today from Indigenous people,
especially about how to connect with and learn from
nature over time.

Recommendations for policy supported by the evidence:

••

The evidence is strongest that childhood experiences are key to
fostering connectedness with nature and care for the Earth. Research
is required to clarify the kinds of experiences that contribute to
connectedness for adults.

••

The evidence overwhelmingly indicates that positive feelings for
nature are critically important to care for the Earth and suggests
that meaningful nature-based experiences can occur in a variety of
places, including cities. There is a need to better understand the influence
of location, duration and frequency of nature experiences.

••

Studies that look at the connections between nature-based
experiences and human tendencies to connect with nature,
including actions undertaken to benefit it, tend to be based on correlations.
Cause and effect relationships are difficult to assess. Longitudinal studies—
those that follow people over long periods of time—are rare, and needed.

••

In some studies, adults are asked to look backwards in time to
remember and describe what life experiences led to their
behaviours to benefit nature. This provides a helpful, while limited,
base of understanding. Future research that monitors and evaluates the
impact of lifestyles, programming and experiences that are implemented
specifically to increase care for nature would go a long way towards filling
this gap.

••

Education and child care policies that enable time outdoors in nature
and experiential learning about nature in early childhood and throughout life;

••

Health and elder care policies that deliver the health benefits of
contact with nature for all people of all ages;

••

Community planning and urban development policies to create
nature-rich cities that include parks and protected areas for the benefit of
people and nature;

••

Parks, outdoor recreation, and tourism policies that encourage
family-friendly experiences; interpretive programmes; and outdoor,
nature-based and experiential education;

••

Arts and culture policies that promote the integration of culture and
nature to develop a sense of oneness with nature while celebrating stories
of connection and healing;

••

Policies that encourage private sector investment in
environmentally sustainable programming, infrastructure, and innovative
solutions, such as technology, for connecting people with nature;

••

Policies that call for biodiversity conservation organisations
to work across sectors so that all people, equitably and inclusively,
experience the diverse benefits of connectedness with nature.
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The Story of
the Lost Girl: Many Indigenous peoples understand that humans are not separate from the rest of nature. All are one.

When humans think about how to care for the Earth, we must begin with the recognition that we ARE nature, we are of the Earth,
all beings are connected, and we are one. The symbiotic relationship with country is told in many stories, one of which is the story
of the lost girl retold by Kwaymullina:

Editorial credit: LittlePanda29 / Shutterstock.com

The girl had lost her way. She had wandered far from the Mothers,
the Aunties and the Grandmothers, from the Fathers and the Uncles
and the Grandfathers. She had hidden in the shadow of a rock, and
fallen asleep while she waited for her brothers and sisters to find
her. Now it was night, and no one answered when she called, and
she could not find her way back to camp. The girl wandered, alone.
She grew thirsty, so she stopped by a waterhole to drink, and then
hungry, so she picked some berries from a bush. Then the night
grew colder, so she huddled beneath an overhanging rock, pressing
herself into a hollow that had trapped the warm air of the day. Finally
she saw a crow flying in the moonlight, flapping from tree to tree
and calling ‘Kaw! Kaw! Kaw!’ The girl followed the crow. She followed
him through the trees and over the rocks and up the hills, until at
last she saw the glow of her people’s campfires in the distance. The
people laughed and cried at once to see that the girl was safe. They
growled at her for her foolishness, and cuddled her, and gave her a
place by the fire. Her little brother asked her if she had been afraid;
but the girl said—‘How could I be frightened? I was with my Mother.
When I was thirsty, she gave me water; when I was hungry, she fed
me; when I was cold, she warmed me. And when I was lost, she
showed me the way home.’120
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